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After her estranged father suddenly dies, Lexi Weir inherits the Nobles Hotel and takes on the challenge of
becoming its new owner. She is thrown in the deep end when she uproots herself from her life in London to
start afresh in the sleepy countryside village.
Leaving behind her (now ex) boyfriend and luxurious London lifestyle she finds running a hotel can be an
stressful business, full of weird accidents, mysterious guests, and rumours of Phantom bagpipers. When
everything seems to be going wrong and Mark, her clingy ex-boyfriend, turns up causing trouble again, Lexi
finds comfort from the handsome, George Clooney look-a-like; Sam Edwards. However, gossip soon spreads
and revelations about her father’s past start to interfere with their budding romance. Can Lexi make it work
between her and Sam? Or will everything fall apart at her Getaway? ‘The Getaway’ is a funny and charming
story about turning your whole life around and moving into the unknown. It is perfect for fans of Jilly Cooper
and Erica James. Praise for Wendy Lewis: ‘Wendy Lewis tells her tale of the down-shifter’s dream, the agony
and the ecstasy of rural re-location, with charm and wit.’ - Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall. ‘Wendy Lewis’s
book has you smiling by Page Two and laughing out loud by Page Six.’ - Peter Walsh, Milland Valley News
‘Wendy Lewis came to writing late, but now finds herself responsible for a runaway success.’ - West Sussex
Observer, Phil Hewitt ‘As a failed dairy farmer myself, I found it too easy to identify with Wendy Lewis's

main characters. Several times she made me laugh (and wince) aloud.’ - John Humphrys - Presenter - Radio 4
'The Today Programme' Endeavour Press is the UK's leading independent publisher of digital books.

